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Abstract How do females select a mate when they have

mating preferences for multiple male traits? In experi-

mental studies, female fiddler crabs (Uca mjoebergi) show

a strong preference for males with larger claws and higher

wave rates. In the field, there is no correlation between

male claw size and observed wave rate. Here we document

natural mating behaviour and show that females approach

males who wave at a higher rate than nearby competitors.

On average, an approached male had a significantly larger

claw than his two nearest neighbours but did not differ in

size from his two closest waving competitors. In general,

smaller males were less likely to wave at approaching

females. Females therefore approached mates based

directly on wave rate but, because smaller males were less

likely to wave, this indirectly resulted in female choice for

larger than average males. Our study raises two issues.

First, how do we relate the field results to previous

experimental studies showing a female preference for lar-

ger claws? Second, in U. mjoebergi, males defend smaller

neighbours against intruders. Our study suggests that one

benefit of such defence coalitions is to decrease the number

of immediate competitors present during female mate

choice by retaining smaller neighbours.
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Introduction

Male sexual displays are often complex and involve the use

of multiple signals (review: Candolin 2003). For example,

female choice in birds has been shown to act on at least

three different male traits in a single species: plumage

ornamentation, courtship display and advertisement song

(e.g. Borgia 1985; Marchettii 1998; Patricelli et al. 2003;

Coleman et al. 2004; Loyau et al. 2005; Patricelli et al.

2006). Selection on male secondary sexual characteristics

is often strongly driven by female mating preferences

(Andersson 1994; Candolin 2003). The evolution of mul-

tiple male sexual signals might have been favoured by

selection for improved signal detection and/or facilitate

more accurate discrimination of quality among males by

choosy females. For instance, background body coloration

can amplify the conspicuousness of a primary colour signal

by increasing the degree of visual contrast (Brooks 1996).

Similarly, females might assess multiple cues to obtain

several partially independent estimates of male quality.

This might allow females to more quickly assess variation

among males or, by averaging across the different indices,

reduce measurement/assessment error to obtain a more

accurate estimate of a male’s underlying quality (Candolin

2003). Surprisingly, however, the expression of different

male sexual traits is often found to be uncorrelated (Zuk

et al. 1990; Birkhead et al. 1998; Marchettii 1998; Kraak

et al. 1999; Badyaev et al. 2001; Madsen et al. 2007). If

this is the case, how do females choose mates when they

pay attention to two or more different sexually selected

male traits?

The fiddler crab Uca mjoebergi offers an ideal study

system to examine the relative importance of multiple male

sexual signals in a natural setting. Mate-searching females

move through the population seeking out a mate.
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Neighbouring males tend to form small groups of

approximately 2–6 males around these females. Males have

a greatly enlarged major claw, which they wave to attract a

female’s attention. Previous experimental studies using

robotic crabs have shown that females prefer to approach

both males with larger claws (Reaney 2009; Milner et al.

2010) and males who wave at a faster rate (when male

traits are manipulated independently; Reaney et al. 2008;

Reaney 2009). In a two-choice experiment where a pair of

robotic test males differed in attractiveness depending on

which trait was considered (i.e. one of the males had a

larger claw but a slower wave rate than the other male),

females did not show a preference for either male (Reaney

2009). Under natural conditions, however, females have

been observed to more often approach males with claws

that are larger than average, even though there is no

apparent phenotypic correlation between male claw size

and wave rate among waving males (Reaney and Backwell

2007). To date, no study has examined the effect of both

claw size and wave rate on female choice in U. mjoebergi

in a natural setting.

Here we test whether females base their mate choice

decisions on wave rate and/or claw size under natural

conditions by comparing chosen males with their imme-

diate neighbours. Trait differences between chosen males

and neighbours are usually attributed to female choice. We

found, however, that some males did not wave at mate-

searching females so they were not part of the immediate

set of potential mates. This could generate non-random

mating patterns that are not directly dependent on female

choice. In addition, female choice might also be directly

affected whenever the composition of the set of potential

mates differs from that in the wider population. We

therefore measured the claw size and wave rate of: (1) the

two nearest male neighbours of the chosen male irrespec-

tive of whether or not they waved; and (2) the two closest

male competitors that were waving when the female made

her mate choice decision. In some cases, the same

male(s) fell into both categories (i.e. whenever one or both

of the two nearest neighbours waved).

Materials and methods

Study system

The fiddler crab U. mjoebergi inhabits dense, mix-sexed,

intertidal colonies. Both sexes hold territories consisting of a

burrow surrounded by a 10- to 20-cm-diameter area of sur-

face sediment on which they feed. Territories are immedi-

ately adjacent to each other with shared borders. Prior to

mating, most females leave their own territory and move

through the population in search of a mate. Males court

females by waving their major claw. Courting males tend to

surround the female and orientate towards her, which creates

a small cluster of waving males. Males mainly compete with

their immediate territorial neighbours, but some waving

males travel from a more distant territory to court a female

(Callander et al. 2011). Female choice is a two-step process

in most burrow-mating fiddler crabs. First, females select

which males to visit based on male claw size, wave rate and

display synchrony (Reaney and Backwell 2007). Second, a

female then visits the chosen male and briefly enters his

burrow. The decision to stay and mate, or to leave and con-

tinue mate-searching, is based on burrow quality. Most

females will sequentially visit several males (deRivera 2005)

before eventually entering a burrow that they deem suitable

for breeding (Reaney and Backwell 2007). Once they do so,

mating occurs inside the burrow. A higher female visitation

rate therefore increases a male’s likelihood of mating suc-

cess. We examined the behaviour of U. mjoebergi at East

Point Reserve in Darwin, Australia, in October–December

2009. Work was conducted each biweekly, semi-lunar cycle

during the approximately 5-day-long mating period centred

on the neap tide.

Natural observations

Females were initially identified as mate-searching if we

saw them visit at least one courting male. We defined a

visit if a female directly approached a courting male and

touched his burrow entrance with her legs (deRivera 2005).

We then tracked mate-searching females until they next

visited a male. Afterwards, we caught and measured the

female, the visited (hereafter referred to as ‘chosen’) male

and his two nearest male neighbours, who always held

territories abutting that of the chosen male. If one or neither

of these neighbours waved when the female’s approached

the chosen male, we also caught the next closest

male(s) until we had captured the two closest waving

males. In each case, only the two closest males were caught

due to logistical constraints. For each female the number of

males we needed to capture therefore ranged between two

and four. In a few cases, we were unable to catch all the

requisite males so the final sample sizes differed slightly

among male types (see ‘‘Results’’). In total, we successfully

obtained data from 21 mate-searching females. We mea-

sured the carapace width of both sexes and the major claw

length of males to the nearest 0.1 mm (carapace size of

females 8.8 ± 1.0 mm and males 10.4 ± 1.3 mm, both

mean ± SD). As male claw length and body size (carapace

width) were tightly correlated (r = 0.903), we only present

the results of analysis using claw size. We also video-

recorded the mate-searching female to determine the wave

rate (waves/minute) of the chosen and neighbouring males.

We defined the mate choice event as occurring ‘from the
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time when males in the cluster commenced waving until

the last full wave of the chosen male’. Once a female has

selected a male, his wave rate can accelerate because he

produces quick half waves as she moves closer to him.

These were excluded from our definition of the mate choice

event. We made observations haphazardly over a large area

of mudflat ([1,000 m2). After each visit, we relocated to

another part of the mudflat to avoid using the same males

twice. We also marked each female prior to release so that

no female was used more than once.

Statistical analysis

We used paired t tests (matched by female visit) to

investigate whether the claw size and wave rate of chosen

males differed from that of (1) each of his two closest male

neighbours, and (2) each of the two closest waving males.

These tests were one-tailed given the a priori prediction

that females prefer males with larger claws (Reaney 2009;

Milner et al. 2010), and higher wave rates (Reaney et al.

2008; Reaney 2009). For the comparison of size between

waving and non-waving males, we pooled the data and

used independent sample t tests (two-tailed).

We also used univariate linear mixed models to test

whether wave rate differed between chosen and non-chosen

males while controlling for claw size (fixed factors: whe-

ther the male was chosen and male claw size; random

factor: courtship group identity). We conducted a compa-

rable test for any difference in claw size, while controlling

for wave rate. For both models, we initially included the

interaction between the fixed terms, but removed it from

the final model as it was non-significant (Crawley 2002).

Claw size and wave rate were log-transformed to meet

assumptions of normality. All statistical tests were per-

formed using SPSS 19.0 with a = 0.05. All summary

statistics are presented as mean ± SD.

Results

Claw size of visited males compared to their neighbours

On average, the chosen male had a claw that was signifi-

cantly larger than that of either of the two nearest male

neighbours (chosen male 16.4 ± 2.6 mm; closest neigh-

bour 14.7 ± 3.6 mm, t = 2.13, p = 0.02; second closest

neighbour 14.1 ± 2.9 mm, t = 2.76, p = 0.01; all

n = 21). However, the claw length of the chosen male did

not differ from that of the two nearest males that waved

(closest 15.6 ± 3.4 mm, t = 0.84, p = 0.22, n = 19; sec-

ond closest 15.5 ± 3.0 mm, t = 0.99, p = 0.17, n = 20).

After pooling the data, we found that waving males were

significantly larger than non-waving males (waving

15.8 ± 3.0 mm, n = 62; non-waving 13.4 ± 4.0 mm,

n = 7; t = 2.00, p = 0.049). On average, there was an

18.4% likelihood that a chosen male’s closest or second

closest neighbour did not wave during the female’s

approach (n = 7 of 38). The mean claw size of visited

males (16.4 ± 2.6 mm, n = 21) was significantly larger

than the average for the study population (14.9 ± 4.3 mm,

n = 222; see Milner et al. 2011; t = 2.22, p = 0.034).

Wave rate of visited males compared to their

neighbours

On average, the chosen males had a significantly higher wave

rate (33.6 ± 17.0 waves/min) than either his closest com-

petitor (29.1 ± 13.0 waves/min, t = 2.01, p = 0.03,

n = 20) or his next closest competitor (27.9 ± 13.4 waves/

min, t = 2.25, p = 0.02, n = 20). Chosen males still waved

faster than non-chosen males (F1,31 = 7.351, p = 0.011)

even after controlling for a non-significant effect of claw size

(F1,35 = 0.993, p = 0.326). The claw size of chosen males

did not, however, differ from that of non-chosen males

(F1,47 = 1.272, p = 0.265), even after controlling for any

effect of wave rate (F1,47 = 1.694, p = 0.199). There were

no significant interactions between male type and wave rate

or claw size (both p [ 0.30).

Discussion

A female U. mjoebergi selects mates from small clusters of

waving males that surround her as she moves slowly

through the population. Waving males in a cluster compete

with each other to induce a female to visit their burrow.

Here we show that chosen males have a significantly higher

wave rate than that of their two nearest male neighbours.

Chosen males did not, however, have larger claws than

their two nearest waving competitors. Under natural con-

ditions, females therefore actively approached males based

on wave rate but not claw size. Experimental studies show,

however, that when there is no difference in wave rate

between males then claw size does affect female mate

choice (Reaney 2009; Milner et al. 2010). It is possible that

with a sufficiently large sample size we might have

detected a size difference between chosen and neighbour-

ing waving males. The fact remains, however, that the

detectable effect of wave rate was far greater than that for

claw size, so it was a more important criterion for female

choice in the current study of natural mating behaviour.

Our finding could be attributable to a difference in the

weighting females give to male attractiveness based on

wave rate compared to claw size. This could be partly due

to a difference in the level of variation among potential

mates in preferred traits, if females pay more attention to
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traits with greater variability because this makes it easier to

discriminate among potential mates (e.g. Kodric-Brown

and Nicoletto 2001). Specifically, if variation in male claw

size is lower than that in wave rate then it might be easier

for females to choose a mate based on wave rate than size.

Previous experimental work in U. mjobergi found that

females lose their preferences for large claws when the size

difference between claws in two-choice trials decreased

from 3 to 2 mm (Reaney 2009). But why would claw size

become less variable?

The mean probability that the neighbour of a chosen

male waved at an approaching female was 81.6%. Courting

males therefore do not always compete for females with

their immediate neighbours. Chosen males had larger claws

than those of immediate male neighbours on abutting ter-

ritories, while there was no size difference between the

chosen male and the two closest waving males. This

implies that a smaller clawed male is less likely to wave,

and a direct comparison of the mean size of waving and

non-waving males confirmed this pattern. This means that

waving males in a cluster are more similar in size than

males in the general population. So, the smaller effect of

claw size on male mating success could be partly due to

lower variation in claw size among potential (i.e. waving)

mates. Low variability in claw size amongst waving males

could result from male–male interactions limiting small

males from joining a courtship group. While wave rate

seems a more important criteria to female choice, females

may passively choose mates based on claw size. It is

noteworthy, however, that chosen males still waved faster

than non-chosen males, even after controlling for male

claw size. In contrast, there was no effect of claw size on

female choice after controlling for wave rate.

Our findings are similar to those in several other species

where there is no correlation between the expression of

different male sexual traits (e.g. Zuk et al. 1990; Birkhead

et al. 1998; Marchettii 1998; Kraak et al. 1999; Badyaev

et al. 2001; Madsen et al. 2007). We also corroborate

previous work on U. mjoebergi (Reaney and Backwell

2007) showing that wave rate and male size are not cor-

related among males that are waving. The waving displays

of male fiddler crabs are known to be condition-dependent

(Jennions and Backwell 1998), and females might prefer

males with faster wave rates because only higher quality

males can cope with the greater energetic costs of sus-

taining an elevated wave rate (Murai et al. 2009).

In agreement with Reaney and Backwell (2007), we

found that the mean claw size of visited males (16.4 mm)

was significantly larger than the average claw size in the

study population (14.9 mm; Milner et al. 2011). This is

partly because smaller males are less likely to wave. It is

possible that smaller males wave less often than larger

males because females have a preference for larger claws.

Males that are relatively smaller than their nearby com-

petitors might be less likely to wave due to their lower

attractiveness which decreases the benefit of investing in

courtship. For example, a recent experimental study in U.

mjoebergi found that the female preference for a focal male

of fixed claw size and wave rate was weaker when he had

neighbours with larger claws and a faster wave rate, than

when he had neighbours with a smaller claw size and

slower wave rate (Callander et al. 2011).

Finally, the propensity of smaller males to wave less

often has other implications. It might help to explain the

function of defence coalitions by male fiddler crabs

(Backwell and Jennions 2004; Detto et al. 2010). In

defence coalitions, males help smaller neighbours to

defend their burrow. This decreases the likelihood that the

smaller neighbour is evicted. To date, the main proposed

benefits to the helper are avoiding the cost of renegotiating

boundaries and/or retaining a weaker neighbour who is less

likely to encroach onto the helper’s territory (Backwell and

Jennions 2004; Detto et al. 2010). We suggest that there is

a third benefit: smaller males are less likely to wave and

thereby compete for females, increasing the likelihood that

the helper will be chosen as a mate.
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